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Hirsch's rapid summary of many im-
tlemeii's hats and stood as il expeetn. ,

to receive some other articles of their

apparel. An awkward and eiixbanass- -

are like y to leach v ry misleading re-

sults. This has been the case with

those vi riters win), for some reason not

easily understw!, have sought to show

that education, so far from overating
to diminish crime, act n. illy increased it.

The fallacy of this and the

fumiimental error on which it is based

were clearly shown by Commissioner

Harris in hi- ;:d:i:-e-- , a the prison con-

gress in Cincinnati, for example it is

iound in Michigan, thai T'trnrccnt ot

thecriminais c;::i read and writ- - while

only per cut are altso! tteiy illiterate.
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that ensilage

and the journ list tackled him.

'Fine apples you have for an off

year," he said with an air of freedom

and acquaintance with the facts.
' Kinder," replied the boy.
' Where do you sell them, mostly i"

don't sell 'em. Make rider."

"All, are they cider apples'"'
'Course; couldn't make cider if they

wasn't."'

"Very true. Hy the way, my hoy, I

notice mi", tree over there by the fence
hasn't an apple on it. lfo you know

why that is'"
"1 reckon."

vou too have made '
And how could

iliii't in cut
Iry old corn itm-ic- .

you stalled to cut

aiid that is the way
comfortable a fortune

thing to tie to is (
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youVou have got wnere

fo no it
luted to be, iutideiitiy wi

tie?"
Kasily enough, your maitty i

dealt in cattle, but with cattle."

That joke, not exactly flattering to

the Bavarians, delighted the king.

fter his father's death, the present... I. ,1

a "dry"
ill the

aid before.
esh

we

lad v. who said:

'I hope you both intend to spend the

evening with us"
They did. and they frankly said so.

The hats were laid aside and conversa-

tion was undertuken.'.Hut it lairged. The

ladies appeared nervous anil ill at ease.

After a few minutes one of them said:

"It must be uncomfortably warm

here for sou. Won't you take off your

coats botake them oft ; I'm sure you

would be more comfortable."

The thunderstruck callers were un-

able to speak lor a full half minute,

then the two heartbroken young men

explained that their faultless I'eabodies

were not overcoats, and )eaee again
rei?ned.
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uncus idler It H HMO'

ihtvored aitiele as sou:

you tell us, if you will."

'Certainly. It's 'cause it's a plum
tree, mostly."

The man of inquiring mind hung his
kodak over his shoulder and went on.

iie true, with
Tiiis iu a meiu-ui- e may

'.i very difi'irvnt i i; nr.ched.
It appears that r, p:r c nt of t'.ie

of Aiiehhran are ai U to read
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the populati n ft.riti.shes :i) ? cent of

cc'iitiilugalbutter made from milk by

as possible. Better keep b jj

anil feed them well. It is a iiit--

that the more compact a pio(nw
more profitable it H. This is tip jf
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that warrants us in feediue; our iff
to produce meat and dairy prwtj'j''
the market it is profitable to h

Hirscl. struck out a path for hiint-U'- ,

and one which stretches out from cen-

tral Fur.ipe to tiie further east. Jh'

was the controlling spirit in that vast

work, the road lea linj from Ibida-Pesth- .

in Hungary, to Varne, mi the

Black sea. This road, which has

Austrian resource, require.) at
o..l
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The Apple.
The virtues of the apple as a fruit

have been celebrated from time im-

memorial, and few fruits have so many

legends associated with them. The

garden of the Ilespendes was the gar-

den of the golden apples' just as our

i is the Isle of Allllll'S. "HI all

In like manner,
tiou ot the s tatir--t

chusetts wo. da J.'

that there had o"
asions.i, It is not lieceHcary or atil to ihe co!!(-ias!o:-

a a increasf visable to be miserablv. butmany creeds, but it is impossible toj
help deploring the nature of the rerna- - j

iion with which his holiness is said to
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an of ari'.-s- t

in tiie amount of crime
a closer scrutiny ci ihe

its inception an enormous ctpn.n.
Vafural dilliculties might have

disappeared under engineering
hut there was many nlt.tr ictioim aris-

ing s. !';' din' "tfrom state jcalonM

sheer will and financial capabii.t;cs ot

the highest order the Baron de Hirsch's

plans were earned "id, and alter man;,

years ot anxious to, success came, am

greaf wealth accrued to the originator
of the road. No "tie ill I'lighitid no

pupil- -, the high htandiig of the lather

,. fruiis". it. has been written, "the appleoccupy his leisure hours. I nless re

port altogether err;, the pope spend: l,.,U t,, maki a fine display at tn- - i

duty of men to CO'int the Kmit
reckon the expenses to a ' n reti

to conduct even the most iMsig. (X
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shows that tics
tn arrei-- t for d: ems to have had the widest and rimst

c! us see, was it not (itstock
o! ti:o iiiuic.r i:: w,

hours every day m the gardens of the
Vatican catching little birds with nets to,-- show ma methis same l'at

allowed toWi re is the expenditure or cents ti at aetiw,

.'i:ich causes tiffurcd
,e earlier date.

it ;s

a;,'aiu-.- t person and
re numerous propor- -

oleomaigailiie peopii

c.me into tin- dauy department with protits of dollars.

scaict-l- at all ;;t li

iug this fact into
fouu i t ha: erini s

jirojierty were mo

i mystical history. '1 lie, myths concern

ing it meet us in every age ami country.

Aphrodite bears it in her hand as well

iasKve. ,.he serpent guards it; the

dragon watches il.
It is celebrated by Solomon; is theheal- -

masiiilieeiice oltin ii C'iob and by tie
ViSiltotS toifctil tli1i n- ilisiiiav i n

and it is added tlia birds caught,
are sent to the hospitals or distributed
among the poor. Even if this he the
case one cannot help feeling sorry that
the killing of birds as a recreation
should receive such high sanction and

encouragement. It is difficult enough

of the present Lrd I'.riis-e- wly was,

plain Thomas Hras.ey, and whom to

an honorable lot rune came in precisely
etll.

I luring
as been ..;' the nal dairy exhibits alltionatelyin l.'lo than in ls".

ear-- i then; 1: :nf fruit of Arabian tales. I lyases
tnd it did not the Hoard of Agricul- -

cia derrerse of ft per cent in the crimes the panic way. Karon ue llirseii pui

liis shoulder to the wheel and did not

1 rrlticnilo,!. Jtarlrv dm (JjIl

"We have now s.icured 2V"i Jjjf
of land Iu North Dakota l'rWi
laniis, and next spring we nil May
thousands of Cernian niiigrt--
that state from Ohio, West vJ
and Indiana," said Colonel ta
l owlier as he discussed the nifC
this great northern state, t.j

rv to Hercules. '

Having married Miss Lischoflsheim.

longs for it in the gardens of Alcinous:

Tantalus grasps vainly for it in Hades.

In the prose Kdda it. is written: "Iduna

keeps in a box apples w hich the gods,
when they feel old age approaching,
have only 10 taste to become young

again. It is iu this manner that they
will be kept in rneovated youth until

Pagnarok the general destruction.

a lady possessing in her own right, large

to dissuade people from countenancing
the slaughter of our little songsters for

purprsts of personal adornment, but if
so inlluential an example is set of kill-

ing them by him reds as a mere pas
time the kindly labors of those who
have tried to protect them will be alto-

gether cjiinteracted and lost.

means, the llaron de Hirsch some years

lure ol Illinois aid and abet them a.l

t.. wav through ' II any dairymen!
-- el caught again, it will he their own

fault.

There is going to be I'mi at Chicago

this week. I !' l'at Mock show oilers

pretty lair premiums lor the best of

the dairy liecis .villi just enough

'swecpstai.es thrown in to tnaVe an

apple ol discoid bit ecu the Jersey

I owner is manager ot what slago retired from business, but not to
known as the barley syndicate c!issuine a life ot elegant leisure, To
cago. During the hist two orday this man and his Wife have no

other end in view than the prosecution inonuis lue company nas succe.Kj
securing 2.jh.imj acres of laud in :iB1E
Dakota, on which it is propyand llolsU-- bleeders. We have noi

heard who win to be there on either

of good works, for beyond such means
as enables them to live, all the rest of

their income serves for the alleviation
of suffering mankind, without regard side, t'.iougli i! would be, an excellent

iiga.nst person ana properly m tins
state, allowing for th-- increase of pop-

ulation. This justifies Commissioner
Harris' conclusion that persons and

property are much safer than they
were twenty-liv- e years ago, but intem-

perance is not nearly so safe. lioston
Journal.

Trucks Ilcsardiiig- SjXH'.tl
Nelson's performance at llushville as

well as that of other horjes thai, started
there and at Kankakee, will in all pro-

bability put an end to the chatter about
two kinds of records. The Maine horse
trotted the kite-shape- d track in 2:11 1 J

when he was sent for the record, and
the Riverside I'ark track at llushville
in 2:11? when the owner's intention
was to go a mile between 2:13 and 2:14.

B. R. also paced the Kankakee track in

'2:13,'! and Adonis was forced out in
2:12? to beat him in a postponed race
atRushvi'le. Tony II. was faster at
Kankakee than at I'us'iville and J. P.
Avas faster at Rushviiie than at Kanka-
kee, Taking these limit performances

iccasiou tor a preliminary skerinish

before beginning work on the w oriti s

place German farmers to raise 4rr,lr
for malt purposes. These landi 'itfci'i
been purchased in Nelson, 1

Towner, liamsey, Steele and lk'!
counties. palmare

It is the opiu.on of the manarMe(J V
this company that barley can U

successfully grown in that state be

lireflorl. This lest we suppose will

be Vliu c.iiiy "oil lest" which the Jersey
bleeders declare, Uu-- will not dust.

A Sunken Forest.
There is a sunken forest of white

cedar in Xew Jersey which lias been

continuously "minded" for its vauahle
timber for .ver eighty years. The
curious industry of digging for the

sin ken lo&s is carried on by the people
of iJennisvilie Cape May county, a vil-

lage which was brought into existence

solely through the wealth of the buried
timber in its vicinity. Over the sunken
forest trees of large size are growing,
and in many instances these are cut

away in order to get at the more valu-

able timber, which lies only three or
four feet below the surface All the

Azoel, tht' angel of death, accom-

plished his mission by holding it to ids

nostrils; and in folk-lor- e Snowdrop is

tempted to daath by an apple, half of

which a crone has poisoned, but recov-er- s

life when the fruit falls from her
lips.

The (.J olden Bird seeks the Golden

Apples of the king's garden in many a

Xorse story; and when tho tree liears
no more Erau Bertha reveals to her

favorite that it is because a mouse

gnaws at the tree's root. Indeed, the

kind mother goddess is sometimes per-

sonified as an apple tree, but oftener

the apple is the tempter in the north-

ern mythology and sometimes makes

th nosee grow, so that the pear alone

can bring it to moderate size." All the

Year Bound.

Thev have 'generally come out at the

little end of fie horn when "oil" has

to creed.- - llarjier's Weekly.

The Kaiser u Dead Siiot.
What renders Emperor William's

love for shooting the more remarkable
is the fact that his left arm is practi-

cally paralyzed. He has trained him-

self to hold the rein with it when he

rides, but that the sum of its useful
ness. The arm is fotu inches shorter
than its fellow and has a malformed
hand with only rudimentary fingers.

The arm is so wholly limp that Will

they have the conviction of their W"
siitlicieiitiy to purchase these Ittljn t

sunken trees are of enormous size, two iam has to lift its hand to even place it
on the hilt of his sword with his right
hand. It is in this posture, or else in

been the t iiei i 'i. and therefore they
do not Xe i'. 1 hat kind of a te-- t,

howewr, u b. cruing more popular
every day, d the .Jersey breeders
must iti.tr fiiiush something better
for Iiie loce-sioti- . We suggest the
accumid j'.or.

' Does asi'.si disgrace with horses'
There h so a: ::h coiilhe'ting testimony
on tin" poiui, lint', it is high time some

of the station should take
the matter ir. in. id, either to determine

by experiment what its effect will he, or

to accumulate all the evidence that is

to be obtained. For our part we ran
not see hov it is possible for ensilage,
properly made, to injure horses. Wt

the breat of his coat, that he custom

to five times larger than those now

growing on the surface. The exact

age in which they lived is a matter of
curious conjecture. It is probable
that when they were buried many
cejitnries ago be the action of an earh-quak-

St. Louis Republic.

arily carries it when out of the saddle.
At the table he lias a combined knife

Pictures of Beauties.
Remarkable success has been at-

tained by Professor Aim, of Breslau, in

applying photography to lix the indica-

tions of different diseases of the eye.

to send out emigrants from other rcV-T- he

Germans are chosen on aeco:-nu- i

their knowledge of barley culttriowa-ftMS-

this purpose. Those emigrant-- ttyt--

not he tenants, but owners of the tajfjj
it being sold to (hem on easy of t.
The crops, will be bought by the lift
pany and slupgied to all points 'J-JJi- J

there is a demand for barley. S m to I. .

Pioneer Press eiveilitv

Itiusing Floivorn for Pcrfu- - habtfel"
Farms to raise flowers upon art '0fjj

is

ty enough in the United States. ;ht mK
soma for perfumes hm of the s:igiit
possible varieties, umfthfi rear of

reiprires no exceptional skill.
French cultivators eschew all wSnr
Varieties In this .sort of work.
violets are of the single kind,
routes are of the coininoti )iink sort

and foik, which slide into each other
He uses this with much dexterity first

n ; i foundation, there cannot be any
ui rence between the Kankakee track
a I an oval one as the one over which

sJJk- 'lorses perform at Rushviiie is new,
last week's meeting being the first held
there. It may be possi'ofc-tKa- t the in-

dependence track is faster than k'u
kakee on the same ground that Cleve-

land track is faster than lieacon park
or the famous old Franklin park at
liaugus.

There is just about as much sense in

talking about having track
records and oval track records as there
would be in driving up the mile and
half mile track records. As long as
class racing is in vogue the horses are

to cut up his meat and then to eat it
all of course with one hand.Another contribution to one of theArtificial Illumination.

Professor Laugley, a noted scientifit To have become a skilled marksmannewest departments of science and
Professor Fisher,s photographs of cul

man, read a paper in Washington some
tivations of luminous bacteria, which can see now green corn ensilage, sour

under such a weighty disadvantage in-

dicates great patience and determina-
tion. William uses a Vitry light Enir- -

time ago on the subject of artificial illu
were nhotoirraphed by their own. the

mination, in which he advanced a novel
and im:uat ore, may create gas in t lie

horse's bo and thus give him thatviews civiiicr evidence of the constant
colic that he is always subject to under

idea. He says that all existing system
in a varying degree sacrifice economy
because a very large per cent is diverted
from the production of light to the
useless generation of beat. This is not

,i . , .. VOJequal when they take the word, so far uiiiot'ti ui mis coin irv lut'ir .

lish gun, having abandoned in de pair
the attempt to get any made to his
own liking in (iermrny, and carries it
on his shoulder with the stock behind
him, At the proper moment he brings
the weapon forward by a movement of
his right arm with incredible swiftness
and deadly accuracy of aim. Berlin
Letter.

the slightest provocallon, but if
is not cut when sullieieiilJy ma-

tured to make what is known as stm--

ensilage, we can not see how it can
injure either the horse or the mare in
foal.

roses and white jasemines are ''. ptf
phdnest description. I oat

They find the plain ones liest h

purpo:se, because they have the f

movemens in which the tiny organ-
isms are unceasingly engaged. One of
the greatest anthropologists of the cen-

tury in Paris has been making a col-

lection of the various types of man-

kind, and he does it by means of

He inclines to the opinion that the

type or origin, the raee to which the

party originally belonged, is better pre-
served among women, and to increase
its attractiveness and value be lias an-

nounced his intention to choose only

est smell ami most of ff. In ''advti,Mti

only a direct waste, but the production
of heat is a positive disadvantage. He
shows how much better nature does
this work in the case of the fire fly and
of the luminous infusoria, which are
seen upon the surface of the sea and
are so numerous, especially in the
British channel, as to have a practical
effect in lighting the course of vessels.
He says that the light which distin-

guishes thase insect is produced by a
chemical, not by a physical process,

The Women of France..
The French woman does not enter a

beauty contest with a fair field and no
favor. She is a slender, colorless little

the rose" horticulturists have ? f
some of its deliKhtful odor. anJ y''tion of jts perfume has been wiiixvjf
from the violet incidentally tn list jf

as performance are concerned or at all
events as equal as they aro when
a half mile warrior drops in among the
favored mile track stars. The condi-

tions for racing, however, are better
on a kite-shape- d track than on an oval
one from the fact that the horse on the
outside positions have not to trot as
far a:4 they have on oval courses. Every
stride counts, and when the horse in
second position has only to go sixteen
instead of thirty-thre- e feet further than
the pole horse, he has about a stride in
his favor on a kite-shape- d course that
lie would not have on an oval one The
American Sportsman,

ltilllll llalry SiiKgcaiolm.

Make the stable comfortable, but
never think that an slable
is comfortable, it is an abomination,

Some cows kick because the kick is
bor them. But there are a few of
hat kind of cows. Most kickers .in- -

beautiful women for his types. Apropas thing, without a drop of honest red cess of "doubling" its petals. TI r(blood in her veins, at the age. when theof this idea a prominent photographer
proposes to appeal to photographers for

ety needed is not large. Jonquil "
lets and mignonette mature in 1

ary, March and April. Li Ma; f
r.iighsh girl is at her freshest, because
by her physical and mentalseleclionjand contribution of a photoand is unattended by any perceptible made, not born.

Whenever a man is anxious to sell ot.
nranirt! blossoiiii 1IT.development or. heat. He expresses graphic reproduction oi me represenia-- : ner tievelopement is retarded. She eats

tive women whom they consider the! sweetmeats and walks out decorously
most beautiful, so that a co'lection can behind a veil. Theoretically when she

the belief that a careful scientific study .... ..- - i ternary, aresa'lier(d
mines and tuljeroses come

July and August, laveiitiei and jm

nard in September and acaiia in UJ!
bf--r and November. The harvest d
lasts for nine montlia in the )'W 8.- -(

be made which will be handed down to

posterity as representing tbe standard
types of beauty in the Nineteenth cent-

ury. New York Commercial

ing which, in France, buyers ro ipapa
in wagons from plantation U

tion purchasing crops at whatever
i... tt. i

of these insects may lead to the dis-

covery of a means by which the same
effect may be artificially produced up-

on such a scale as to have, an industrial
value.

Two Largo Paintings.
The largest painting ever produced

(not including panorama pictures,
which are usually the work of a half
dozen or more artists) was that made

by Jacopa Robusti, a Sixteenth cen-

tury artist, born in Venice and a pupil
of Titian. "Paradise," the name given
to his largest painting, which is now in
tho grand salon of the dogs of Venice,
is 84 feet long and 31 in width. If wc
include wall and cealing decorations

that executed by Michael Angelo, in
the Sistine chapel of the Vatican, will

take the palm for magnitude, being 133

feet in width. The painting which was
made at the suggestion of Pope Julius

II, represents the creation of man, his

fail and the early history of the world

With refrenceto man's final redemp-

tion and salvation. St. Louk

'a good cow," it is pardonable if you
question the quality of the ,'ow.
Good cowa are always good enough to
keen.

A swearing mail and a kicking cow
make a show that entertains nobody
out themselves, and it Is not likelythat they rt much real enjoyment out
of il.

i Sutter that conies week after week
of reasonably evn quality, will if u is
a good quality, get a reputation in the
irnrket that will make it sought after

Cheap careless help, is not profitable
''I'll' t any time or anywhere but
there is no place where it 3 ;,10re
unprofitable that, at the iilk pail andat the chum.

Keep the cliurii wrupulously tlean.
7th l'fyiug matter in the clmrn
wlml can ba expected in the way of
'ittnlily In the butter? Some nw Ive j
cleaning.

Some who have Ijeen partic,,.r attention to the condition!

1 nlon that the price of bu

marries she is still a child, hut a child
that haf not been allowed to run.

In the first year r two of married
life there comes a sudden blossoming,
but the Gallic nature, with its emotion
al temparanient, its vivacity, its

plows lines very quickly in
the faces of its women, who are not
brought up to have the Saxon stamina
The Parisieiiiip. is apt to he sallow well
dressed and witty, the repartee and the
toilets often proving more effective
than a better complexion.-Pa- ris Cor
Pittsburg Leader.

Trarlili)K l,,r, ,

Some philanthropic women have es-
tablished a "Children's Happy Evenine
association" in the oast end of London
They have secured for two hours a..
evening the use. of unoccupied school
houses, where they gather the poor litt e clnldren from the wretched
nt.thB of the city and teach them Sr
many of then, do not know) how
Play the simple games which are 2
posed to be familiar to child ,aworld over, --London Letter.

The Heedlessness of City Folks.
The heedlessness of Park row pedes-train- s

to matters of passing interest
was probably never more forcibly illus-

trated than about 7:30 o'clock the other

evening, wdien a big plate glass window
was broken right before the eyes of at
J?ast fifty persons, and only one

the act. A diminutive Park
low hoodlum was swinging on the

haiii that guards a hatchway in the
basement of The Tribune building at

that hour. Suddenly one end of the

chain broke and struck the plate win-

dow of the mineral water store and
smashed it. The hoodlum was para-

lyzed for a second at the damage ho
fcr-.- done, but he did not linger to make

any inquiries. He recovered quickly,
nr.fl flew across the square at Salvator

gait. Tbe observer was rushing for a

bridge train, and did not have any time

to take any action. The proprietor
ond police will be "probably trying to

unravel the mystery of how that win-

dow was broken until they read this.

Wtw York Sun, -

IOC LIOICIIL litU'tf. ,,lnf
Buses, of course, are the most im.t

taut product, and after they In" totnep
picked the bushes are cut down w jraf

--

to the ground in order to W' iy

vigor from going to leaves and f verba a
serve it for next season's Ijlssbed,"!
All flowers are picked in the iJJJjjJJ
so us to have them as fresh tt. pUtfn; q
strong of t fnmo as may I ly. "j0"'
thyme and rosemary are raised r J
by farmers in other lines of Hgricit An A(

industry, who usually possess tin Halifax m

pie apparatus necessary for d:! (or J
the phints. Such essences fi tWj thi
duce are of an inferior sort t4Tl

Color of Natural Wool.
There are curtains fallacies abroad

concerning the proper color of natural
wool, and of natural silk, too, for that
matter, so that a furnisher is very often

compelled to keep his "natural'' wool

underwear of a decidedly gray color,
and his "natural" silk ditto of a rich
salmon pink, which he furthermore is

expected to verify as being the natural
color of the undyed thread. Now

nany a long hour's soak in the dye tub
do both silk and wool undergo to ac-

quire the "natural" color demanded by
the public, and tho customer is now so
used to the deception which his persis-

tently false notion compels the manu-

facturer to practice that he would not
believe the real undyed fabric to be

genuine if he saw it. Clothier and
Furnisher

"""'en uiinij ui iitjoitri i"

kliidH.-M'ashin- gton Star. i?Ir i I
Oloves having cuibroidored rf

PIm iiu rn .!.. a ,r it I FI- , w uui initvil lira i" - .

ei petted.


